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Reportand noteson somefindings

27 April. Judith Middleton-Stewartand ClivePaine
Westhorpeand Cotton
Westhorpe,St Margaret'sChurch (by kind permissionof the Revd Martin Clarke).Following
the I54th Annual General Meeting held in the church, Clive Paine spoke about St
Margaret's.There wasa church here at the time of Domesday;a tiny fragment of Norman
zig-zagdecoration wasre-used in the jamb of the south doorway.

In 1403Sir WilliamElmhambequeathed £80 to the `stepleand chapel where my father
and mother [Henry, d. c. 1370, and Elizabeth, née Lackford] and grandfather
[Bartholomew,d. c. 1330]are buried'. One of these lords of Westhorpeliesunder the 14th-
century arched tomb recess in the south aisle. In 1419 Elizabeth,widowof Sir William,
requested that the chapel of St James, the two aislesand the tower be completed at her
expense, and gave£40 for castingthe bells.Both Elizabethand Sir Williamwere buried in
Bury Abbey. These bequests explain why the aisles have Decorated arcades, doors, east and
westwindows,with Perpendicular windowsin the side walls.

In 1472Hugh King asked to be buried 'before the south door', which mayindicate that
the porch had not been added. Whenever it wasconstructed in the 15th century, its east
walloverlapped an aisle window.Evidencefrom willsshowsthat there were chapels of St
James, which wasbequeathed vestmentsand candlesticksby ElizabethElmham in 1419,
and St Mary, which was paved in 1412. The chapel of St James, associated with the
Elmhams,wasprobablywithin the fine 14th-centurypainted parclose screen in the south
aisle.

The brick north chapel wasbuilt by Maurice Barrow, lord here 1613-65, whose father
William(d. 1613)and twowiveshave a monument in the chancel.The chapel, with brick
octagonal corner turrets and classicaland gothic windows, was described in Maurice
Barrow's willof 1665as 'a vault I lately built at the end of the north side of Westhorpe
church, for myselfand Mary Lady Pointzmy wife'.He bequeathed £500 for 'finishingof
the vault and the erecting of an iron gate for its preservation'.The elaborate white marble
monument is still protected by its iron 'gate'. The floor of the chapel has 17th-century
coloured floral floor slabs, similar to those around the tomb of Sir Thomas Cullum (d.
1664)of Hawsteadmade by the ItalianJacinthe de Coucyin 1675.

The chancelarch capitalsare cut backfor the rood screen, and there are morticesin the
piers. The stair turret, with embattled top, was inserted into the south-eastcorner of the
north aisle.Davyrecords the lowerportion of the screen in situ in 1831,but members of
the Institute found it removed and stored in the Barrowchapel. Nowthe repainted panels,
made into a reredos in the early 20th century,hang in the south chapel.

Among the monumental inscriptions recorded by Henry Chitting c. 1620 was one
covering the 'bowellsof the French Quene Mary,wifeof Charles Brandon D. of Suff.'and
her hatchment, with the arms of England and France, hanging over the manorial pew in
the chancel (MacCulloch1978, 120).

Although the church appears to be unrestored, with areas of painted decoration on the
piers and walls, sensitive restoration has been undertaken. In 1896 the chancel was
restored, the workincludingthe rebuildingof the eastwindow,a newroofand communion
rails. The nave and aisles were repaired by WilliamWeir in 1912, including the 15th-
century roof with tie beams and arched braces, the 14th-centuryparclose and the 15th-
and 17th-centurypanels of the pulpit.
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WesthorpeHall (bykind permissionof Mr and Mrs Barker).The house wasbuilt c. 1525-32
by Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk,for himselfand his wifeMary,sisterof Henry VIII
and widowof LouisXII of France.The building wasmainlyfinanced from Mary'sFrench
revenues, and was intended to reflect Brandon's status as rival to the Duke of Norfolk in
EastAnglia.Marydied here inJune 1533,the French incomeceased,and Brandon wasin
debt to the Crown. The manor and house were taken over by royal trustees in 1535.The
followingyear Henry moved Brandon to Lincolnshire.

In 1538an inventory of the building wasmade, in which 'all the wyndowesof the said
placeben att this present wellglased,and all the wallsof the sameof brickeand imbateled,
leyedover withplaystercheker wisewhiteand blake,and all the houssescoveredwith tyle,
the gatehowsseand the towerscoveredwith leade'.' The 1538inventory records a moated
house, of brick decorated with terracotta panels, built round an open courtyard 126 feet
square. The main range of the house layat the eastern side of the siteand wasapproached
from the west,over an arched bridge, the lowerparts of whichsurvive,leading to a central
brick gatehouse with battlements and turrets three storeyshigh, flanked by three rooms,
terminating in corner towers.

A feature of the plan, also found at Hengrave (built 1525-38),wasan internal corridor
withwindowson to the courtyard. On the south side were four main rooms, linkingat the
east end with the servicerooms at the lowerend of the Hall.The east range contained the
Hall, measuring 69ft x 40ft, with a bay windowtowards the courtyard, servicerooms and
fiveother rooms over which were the Great Chamber,with a bay windoweast and west,
and the Dining Chamber,both of which overlooked the garden to the east. A tower and
chapel (in which Mary lay in state from 25 June until 21 July 1533)formed the north-
eastern corner.The present buildingsalong the eastern edge of the moat are on the siteof
the kitchen,boilinghouse, pastry house, scaldinghouse and wet and dry larders.

Tom Martin recorded the demolitionof the house c. 1765:

. . . Mr Sheppard Frere and I went to see the dismalruins of WesthorpeHall . . .
The workmen are now pulling it down as fast as may be, in a very carelessand
injudiciousmanner. The coping bricks,battlements, and many other ornamental
piecesare made of earth and burnt hard, and are as fresh as when first built . . .
There was a monstrous figure of Hercules, sitting cross-leg'ed with a club and
lyonbeside him, but all shattered to pieces,and the painted glassis likelyto share
the same fate.2

Cotton, St Andrew's Church (by kind permission of the Revd RobinJack). The early history
of Cotton church is not easy to unravel. This is sad, as St.Andrew's has been truly a
sumptuous building, both in sizeand in the quality of its architecture and decoration. A
church stood in Cotton in 1086,but ignorance of its more recent past may in part be due
to the fact that the parish of c. 2,000 acres seems to have been composed of two manors.
The manor of Cotton Briseworthwith the ancient site of Cotton Hall (now a farmhouse)
lay to the south of the church and by the 15th century was in the hands of Williamde
Wingfield (IPM 6 Hen. V, 20) and later Williamde la Pole; and there is a legend that
William'sson,John de la Pole, the second Duke of Suffolk,waschristened in the church.
The manor of Cotton Champaignesalias Hempnall lay north-east of the church, but this,
too, by the early 15th century, washeld by Isabella,Countessof Suffolk(IQD &Hen. IV,
6), Williamde la Pole's mother, although the Hempnall familyhad held it one hundred
years previously.None of this information, however,has any bearing on the early 14th-
century building which includes the tower,chancel and nave, up to but not including the
15th-centuryclerestoryor the double hammerbeam roof.

When one approaches the church from the road, the chancel'seast windowimmediately
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shows an opulent display of 13th-century curvilinear tracery of five lights supporting
bowed and cusped.triangles surmounted by a central light with ogee detail. Crocketted
pinnaclesand empty nichesstand at either corner of the east end, and a string-courseruns
belowthe east windowand wraps itselfaround the wholeof the building. The chancelhas
a second string-coursewhich runs over the tops of the windows,all of which have finials,
and along the walls.This is expensivemasonry.A walkaround the outside of the church
from south-east to south-westshowsogee window tracery, probably of around 1325, in
various assorted compositions.The east window of the south aisle is particularly fine
reticulation with a repetitive depth of mouldings which suggest that this specialwindow
may have been a personal bequest to light the south aisle chapel where prayers for the
donor may have been said. The east window of the north aisle is reminiscent of the
NorwichCathedral cloistersof 1324,but here the traceried head is an elongated hexagon
and, again, this windowwithitsunique shape must havebeen a specificgiftfor lighting the
north aislechapel (there is someoriginalglassleft in this window).The north chancelwall
is rendered and has one completetraceried window;but there isevidenceat both lowersill
and string-courselevelsof another twothat havebeen blockedup.

The main entrance to the church is through the south porch whichiscontemporarywith
the nave and chancel. It has a flushwork facade, and this is repeated between the
Perpendicular clerestory windows which date from the 1470s. The south door is the most
complete early 14th-centurydoor in the county,with three orders of shafts and intricate
foliatecarving—and someof the originalpaintwork.The navearcade has moulded capitals
and low bases, typical of the period (Haward 1993, 204-05). The string-course runs
around the nave and is incorporated in the design of a lowtomb lying at the east end of
the north aisle. If the identity of the tomb's incumbent was known, it might reveal the
patron of the 14th-centurybuilding. The chancelarch bears the scarsof the rood screen's
removal (John Grene made a bequest to 'the new candlebeam' in 1485); and in the
sanctuarya fine,but damaged, curvilinearpiscinaand sediliaremain.

In the roof, the double hammerbeamsalternate witharch-braced trusses (ThomasCook
in 1471bequeathed a closecalled Garlekisfor the repair and building of the new roof).
The hammerbeam braces are carved with bold flowersand foliage,and the contemporary
celure, having lost its paint, is plain in comparison.At the westend there are a couple of
15th-centurypewswhichrepay closeinspection(RichardThurbern in 1477left moneyfor
new benches).The westwindowis of an original and unusual design of three lowerlights
with intersecting over-arches.These support reticulation which is reminiscent of tracery
motifs in the great east windowof St Mary's,Mildenhall,and it is interesting to note that
both beneficeswere in the gift of the abbeyat Bury St Edmunds. Belowthe west window
there isno exit to the tower.Iri fact,the towercan onlybe accessedfrom itsvastarch which
faces out towards the churchyard rather than in towards the nave. Is it possible that
perhaps a waysidealtar —or cross —was placed here for passing pilgrims en route to St
Edmund at Bury? Or did the builders reallyget the plans the wrong wayround?

25 May. ClivePaine
Barrowand Ousden
Barrow,All Saints' Church(bykind permissionof the RevdPeter Macleod-Miller).There was
a church here at the time of Domesday.The nave is Norman, with one windowopen and
another blocked in the north wall.The latter, discovered in 1852, has paintings of two
musicians in the jambs. The chancel and tower are Early English, and there are a
Decoratedsouth aisleand porch with quatrefoilwindows.

The chancel has three stepped lancetsunder one arch, side windowswith plate tracery,
and contemporary piscina and sedilia. It contains several monuments to the Heigham
family,lords here 1540-1694, including an altar tomb with brasses for Sir Clement (d.
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1570),lawyer,M.P, Speakerof the Commons,and a supporter of Queen Maryin 1553.His
monument, like many others, wasresited within the chancel during the 1849restoration.
There is a monument to the Revd George Ashby,rector 1744-1808, Suffolkantiquary,
whose collectionsare part of the Iveagh MSSin Ipswich Record Office.The monument,
now on the north wall,wasoriginallyon the south, and waserected by Thomas Lyushis
amanuensis.

The dado of the screen wasincorporated into the pulpit, reading desk and stallsin the
1852restoration. A bequest in 1440mentions three candles 'to burn on feast days on the
great candlebeamin the nave'.

The nave has a Norman north wallwith a Decorateddoor, Perpendicular windowsand
a Decorated arcade to the south aisle. The font has eight coats of arms, including
Despenser, lords here 1385-1540, probably for Elizabeth, daughter of the Earl of
Gloucesterand wifeof Lord Hugh Despenser (d. 1391).

The Decoratedsouth aislehas plate tracery windowsto the east and south, and a lancet
to the west.The east end is spectacular,witha double-archedsinglepiscinain the east wall,
an arched tomb recessand sediliato the south. There is a vault beneath the east end; its
ventilation shaft can be seen outside. The tomb may have been for Katherine (d. 1318),
widowof WilliamGifford,who as Katherine Passelowinherited the manor and advowson;
or for their son Hugh Gifford,priest here 1305-25on the presentation of his mother.

One of the benches is carved Thon Pyckeknyt'; a WilliamPrykke, smith, gave 7s. to
repair the aisle in 1508. There was a brass to the Revd John Crosyer, rector 1559-70,
portions of whichare in the British Museum.He gave thirteen acres of land for the relief
of the poor and the repair of the church and highways.The matrix of the brass is in the
chancel floor.

The unbuttressed tower has an Early Englishwest door, wide lancets and a tall, partly
blocked,towerarch as wideas the tower.An internal staircasewasadded in the south-west
corner. Scars in the top of the tower arch show where the rope for the sanctus bell was
pulled from the westend of the nave. Bequestswere made for the `greatbell' in 1503and
1508.

The chancelwasrestored in 1849,the workincluding the rebuildingof the chancelarch,
a new roof and vestry.The restoration of the nave and aislesin 1852included new roofs,
pewsand floors.

In 1506 there were gilds of the Sepulchre, Resurrection and St John the Baptist,
although only St Marywaslisted in the 1524Subsidyreturn.

Ousden, St Peter'sChurch (by kind permission of the Revd Ian Finn). A church here was
recorded in Domesday.The present building consistsof a Norman nave and central tower,
18th-centurychanceland familychapel. The survivalof a central Norman tower is rare in
Suffolk.There are shaftsat each corner of the belfry stage, whichalso has large windows
with roll mouldings. 'There are smaller Norman windowsin the first, and later windows
in the ground floor levels.The internal tower arches, to chancel and nave, have roll
mouldings and carved capitals on the western faces. The lighting in the tower was
improved by the insertion of an EarlyEnglishlancet to the north and a Decoratedwindow
to the south. High up in the south wallis a smallerwindowwhich may have given light to
the rood, if it stood here rather than in the nave.

The Norman nave wasenlarged by 20ftbyJohn Clarkeof Newmarketin 1862.The join
with the new Decorated-styleextension is convenientlymarked by a drain pipe between
the porch and the westernmostwindow.There are Norman doors to the north and south,
and a windowto the south. The south door, now blocked and turned into a window,has
three rows of star decoration on the lintel, and the tympanum is decorated in a scale-like
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lozenge pattern. The north door is unusual and seemsto be Transitional,with a pointed
arch and Norman shafts,one of whichhas an EarlyEnglishcapital.

To the south of the chancelarch is a Transitionalarched recess,probablyfor a navealtar.
The adjoining windowof c. 1300has internal shaftsand a hood mould. Over the chancel
arch are the RoyalArmsof George I, although it is probable that they were originallyfor
Williamand Mary.

The nave contains monuments to successivemanorial families.In the north-east corner
witha skeleton'memento mori' is LaeticiaMoseley(d. 1619),whosefamilywere lords here
1567-1800.Her inscriptionconcludes:`. . . Three tymesfyveyearsa virgin'slyfeshe tryed,
Three tymes ten years a wife,and then she dyed.' On the south wall is the hatchrnent of
Thomas Ireland, who owned the estate until 1863. The arched recess contains the
monument to Algernon Henry MackworthPraed (d. 1952),the last owner of the Ousden
Estate.

The chancel wasrebuilt in red brick by the Revd Richard Bethell,rector 1729-69.The
Commandment and Creed boards probably date from this rebuilding, but the Early
English-stylewindowsdate from the 1862restoration.The 17th-centurycommunion rails
were three-sided, as Davyrecorded in 1831.The chancel was beautifullyrefurbished in
1997.

The 18th-centuryfamilychapel to the north of the nave is entered through a 'classical'
Norman arch. The earlier square headed windowswere replaced in Decorated style in
1862.There are monuments to the Moseleyand Ireland families,the earliest of which is
1752,and there is heraldic glassfor the Irelands in the north window.

There was a bequest in 1458 of 6s. 8d. to the 'fabric of a porch'. This was rebuilt by
Crickmayand Son of Weymouthin 1905.

8 June. John Fairctough and Mike Hardy
The Thornham Estate (bykind permissionof Lord and Lady Henniker). Membersenjoyed
coffeein the Forge Cafébefore meeting in the Thornham Field Centre, where they were
introduced to the Thornham EstateResearchProject:an attempt to understand the history
of the landscapewhichis now the Thornham Estateand its neighbours.This is very much
a work in progress as the ResearchGroup try to assessthe evidenceon the ground and in
the large collectionsof written records. It is a mixture of continuityand change, for some
of the lanes and some field boundaries seem really ancient, as they predate the Roman
road that is now the A140.The group willbe recording significantchanges affectingthe
landscape in the immediatefuture as the estate removesfrom cultivationsomeof the land
it currently farmsas arable, and reduces the emphasison shooting.Extensivefieldwalking
and metaldetectinginvolvesa number of people supporting the indefatigableeffortsof the
core team of MikeHardy and TonyGreenacre.Mikehas been mapping the concentrations
of finds from different periods; these distributions are significantbecause some of the
group can confirm that there are large areas betweenthem whichproduce very littleor, in
some memorably boring stretches, absolutelyno material when walked under the same
conditions.A significantRoman site was alwaysexpected near Stoke Ash White Horse,
where Hamlet Watlingrecorded finds in the 19thcentury.This has been amplyconfirmed
by Mike who reports that, with some areas still to search, the concentration of material
extends over about twicethe total area of Romanfinds at Scole.Over thirty years ago Leo
Rivet argued about the corrections to the text of the Roman route guide, the Antonine
Itinerary, that would place VillaFaustiniat StokeAsh or Scole.However,there is a good
casefor these twosettlementsactuallybeing smalltrading townsat either sideof the Estate
of Faustinus.Sadly none of the known sites in the surrounding area lookslike the large
country house that might have been the centre of such an estate, but they showthe more
typicaldistribution of a seriesof farms about half a mile apart, suggestingthat the whole
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area was being managed for agriculture by farmers who were probably at some stage
tenants of Faustinus. They were using Roman pottery but presumably living in timber-
framed buildings with thatched roofs using their own traditional technology, as there is no
evidence of Roman ceramic building materials, except for a surprisingly small number of
tile fragments from near the river in the Stoke Ash town site.

A really surprising amount of prehistoric material has been found. On clay lands, where
it might not have been expected, areas repeatedly produce large quantities of Iron Age
pottery. It is not immediately obvious, but on closer study certainly significant, that
Thornham is close to the head of the River Waveney, and the areas of wet land here are
the sources of streams feeding it and its tributary the Dove flowing through Eye. This area
had plenty of water and also easy access to the Waveney which would always have been
navigable by small boats, so that an agricultural surplus could be exported and other goods
imported. The presence of numerous Neolithic flint tools and notable amounts of Bronze
Age pottery and metalwork in a number of places argues for continuity of occupation.
Although it will take more work to determine the details, it seems that even here in High
Suffolk, as in much of East Anglia, most of the land has been farmed systematically from
the New Stone Age to the present day. There are also some palaeolithic flints so even very
early people came this way, but perhaps that is not so surprising as it is not far from the
classic site at Hoxne. Given the number of apparent Bronze Age burials recorded in the
19th century in the Dove valley, the strange route of the main road north of the White
Horse which until the late 19th century followed the curve that is now Chapel Lane may
be an example of a Roman road deviating round a conspicuous barrow. Actual evidence is
still lacking, and this is one of several instances where a small excavation might answer a
significant question. In terms of continuity there is evidence of Early Saxon activity and in
some locations, including ones near the churches at Thornham Parva and Stoke Ash,
concentrations of over twenty sherds of Middle Saxon Ipswich Type ware. Domesday Book
lists a number of separate holdings and this seems to be reflected in the number of
substantial moated sites that have been identified. These need to be properly recorded and
it should be possible to relate them to documented medieval holdings. Gradually many of
the holdings came into the hands of the families of Briseworth and then Wiseman, and
passed to the Bokenham owners of the Thornham Hall estate.

Nobody has yet explained why for a brief period Thornham Magna was called Pelecock
or Pilecock. This name does not appear in Domesday or at the end of the Middle Ages, but
is used in a number of documents of Eye Priory. Eye was established as a new town with
castle and market by William Malet after the Norman Conquest, and his son Robert Malet
gave much of our land to the priory he founded there. Apparently Thornham already had
a hermitage which was an outpost of St Edmund's Abbey at Bury —Thornham Parva
church was originally dedicated to St Edmund and has the remains of wall paintings of his
life —but the hermit's chapel had what may be an even earlier dedication to St Eadburga,
probably the 8th-century abbess of Minster in Thanet after St Mildred. It was transferred
with considerable property from Bury Abbey to Eye Priory in the 13th century for an
annual rent, initially of two large candles but later two swans. The site of this chapel once
occupied by the monk Vitalis may be marked by Chapel Farm which is not far from Grims
Ditch. It was certainly not the ornamental folly in the Park which was constructed after
1851 from Gothic tracery removed, along with the original font, from Thornham Magna
church when it was given a Victorian facelift.

After the introductory talk, members walked along footpaths, on the line of substantial
trackways, around the edge of the medieval 'Mill Green', where groups of medieval pottery
on small plots indicate the small holdings of artisans living round the green, while some
holdings are marked by standing houses of various ages. At the top of the Green is what
appears to be part of the missing west—eastRoman link road between Pakenham/ Ixworth
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(and Icklingham beyond that) and Wenhaston; part of it is called Clay Street, and the line
runs through Street Farm. If this is so, there is an interesting contrast between this less
important road going out of use as a through route while the A140 stayed open as the main
road from south to north. Beside it are remains of substantial earthworks which appear to
enclose a more recent occupation site cut through by the modern lane and obscured by
overgrown woodland. Returning to the village, members observed the open parkland in
front of the Hall, and comparison with the map of 1765 published in the Newsletter showed
that the road used to cross it and run north of the church; part of this can be seen as an
earthwork visible from the modern road, just one indication of changes to expand the
parkland. In the church' the Henniker family monuments and the Victorian alterations,
including furnishings from the Great Exhibition of 1851, were inspected. Attention was
drawn to the high quality medieval stonework of the Perpendicular porch with the arms of
the Hemenhales, whose main property was in Cotton, as noted on the excursion of 27
April.

The park, the roads surrounding it and the access roads through it, have clearly been
replanned more than once. It is less easy to determine the order of these changes, and
members were invited to puzzle over some of the clues during the afternoon, when they
walked through areas of managed woodland. It is clear that specimen ornamental trees
have been planted, but some areas have been managed as productive coppiced
woodland, some presumably held deer at one time, and some have been managed to
provide cover for pheasants. In due course more clues will emerge from careful
inspection of the surviving earthworks. Members noted the remains of a massive moat
marking the original site of Thornham Hall. They visited the folly which incorporates
stone tracery almost certainly removed from the church in 1851, the pets' cemetery and
the walled garden which had been tended by nine gardeners in the 19th century. The
walk continued to pick up the line of How Lane which is almost certainly the Grims Ditch
noted by Norman Scarfe in a medieval document and surviving as a field name on 19th-
century maps. This feature continues as a hollow way past Thornham Parva church,
which members visited noting its series of medieval wall paintings featuring the lives of
St Edmund, King and Martyr, to whom it was originally dedicated, and of the Virgin
Mary, its present dedication. They pondered the problem of dating the stonework of the
church, some of which allegedly predates the Norman Conquest. Attention was drawn to
a field near the church which has been highly productive of material dating from
prehistoric to medieval times. It may be significant that this is the focus of a number of
long trackways crossing the countryside which do not relate to the Roman road and so
may well be earlier.

The buildings where our members met are part of the Model Farm built in the mid-19th
century when the estate was at its most prosperous, comprising over 30,000 acres of
productive land. Members speculated as to how much future archaeologists, if such exist
in the distant future, might detect of Lord Henniker's more recent•innovations here,
converting farm buildings into the Field Studies Centre for environmental education,
others into workshops and the blacksmith's forge into a tea room, and opening up marked
walks through the estate for the public. Do people drop small coins beside Tay and
Display' machines? If so, might they enter the record as shrines for ritual deposition of 5p.
pieces?

20 July. Edward Martin, Pat Murrell, Clive Paine and Brian Seward
Monewden and Playford
Monewden, St Mary's Church (by kind permission of the Revd Betty Mockford). A church
here is recorded in Domesday. The present building has a Norman nave, a chancel of
c. 1300, a Decorated tower and 16th-century brick porch.
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Davynoted in 1827that the naveand chancelwere 'under one roof ' and that there 'is a
verylittledistinctionbetweennaveand chancel'. It wasnot until 1906,when the roofswere
renewed, that the wooden chancel arch on stone corbelswaserected. There are Norman
windows in the south and north nave walls, the latter altered to a pointed arch. The
remaining windowsand doors are Decorated.The eastern pair of windowshave lowsills
for sedilia,indicatingnave altars. That on the south has a shaft that possiblyserved as the
pedestal for a statue. That on the north has the doorway to the rood stairs in the eastern
jamb, with the door hinges in situ.

Davyrecorded 'small remains of the painted screen', the position of which,with its loft
and candlebeam,can be traced by a seriesof slotsand scars in the walls.In 1474 13s.4d.
wasleft for the 'newbeam' to be made; this wasfollowedbybequestsof £1 13s.8d. in 1483
and £5 in 1487for the candlebeam.On the nave side of the screen,belowthe loft, a niche
survivesto either side. The font stands on a raised plinth, with a trefoil-headed panelled
stem; each side of the bowlhas a shield suspended from a rosette.

The chanceleast and south-westwindowsdate from c. 1300;the twowithinthe sanctuary
and the south door are Decorated.The south-eastwindowhas particularlyfine mouldings,
with sediliabelow and adjacent piscina.A bequest of £2 wasmade for the making of the
tabernacleof St Mary (the patron saint) in 1471,and another for painting it in 1482.

On either side of the communion table, in the east wall,are brasses to the Revefamily.
To the left, reset from the nave floor; is an inscription for William and Rose Reve of
MonewdenHall, 'whomSuffolksoildid maintainand cheflycherish'. Williamdied in 1587
and Rosebore ten sonsand fivedaughters, 'wherof the Lord had taken fowerand eleven
he left alive'.To the right is a figure and inscriptionfor their son the RevdThomas Reve,
Fellowof Caius, who died aged thirty-fivewhile studying for his D.D. He endowed an
annual sermon at Monewdenon 3 September,the anniversaryof his death, in 1595.

The Decoratedtower has a westwindow,lancetsand belfrywindowsof that period. The
westdoor is deeply moulded, square headed, with blank shieldsin the spandrels. There is
flushworkdecoration around the base,on the facesof the buttresses,and on the elaborate
parapet. There were bequests for leading the tower in 1455 and for the bells in 1459.
Perhaps the westdoor and parapet were part of a 15th-centuryalteration.

The 16th-centurybrick porch has three niches over the entrance, and a king-post roof
inside.

Playford. Previousvisitswere made by the Institute in 1931and 1983.The parish is made
up of three distinct landscapes: the southernmost part in the Sandlings retains small
remnants of a once extensiveheath, while in the north on heavier land are more ancient
fieldsystemsthat contained stripsuntil the early 1800s.Dividingthe parish east—westis the
RiverFynn whosevalley,nowwith restored water meadows,has been designated a Special
LandscapeArea.An extensivewarren, a large alder carr and a mere add to the diversity.
The site of the deserted medieval village of Nekemere (the Domesday Necchmar) was
discoveredin the 1970sclose to Lux Farm. The parish formed part of the Bristol Estate
until the death of the 4th Marquisin 1951.It had been in that familyfor 600 years,passing
three times through the femaleline: from three generations of Felbriggsstarting with Sir
George in the late 14th century, through three generations of Sampsons,followedby the
Feltonsof Shotley.In 1719,on the death of Sir Compton Felton,the estate passed toJohn,
1stEarl of Bristol,who some years earlier had married Sir Compton's niece.

St Mary's Church (bykind permissionof the Revd Pauline Stentiford).After the Conquest,
allChurch property in Playfordwasgivenby Robert Maletto his Benedictinepriory at Eye.
Monasticcandidates were presented to the living up to 1247, after which, followinga
disagreement, the Priory appointed secular chaplainswhom they could control at will.At
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the suppression in 1537, rights of presentation passed to laymen, and it was not until 1774
that the Church 'tightened up' and proper institutions began. Playford thus became a
perpetual curacy, which was converted to a vicarage in 1881.

The church consists of medieval nave, south porch tower and Victorian chancel. Its
oldest feature is a blocked north doorway of c. 1300 with one surviving well-preserved
corbel face. A fine chancel arch dates from c. 1370 and there are nicely traceried
Perpendicular south and west windows. When Gough visited in the late 18th century, he
saw a Felbrigg tomb in the north-west corner of the nave, but this fell into decay. The
splendid brass of Sir George (d. 1400), a descendant of the Bigods, later became vandalised
and in 1846 was inserted into the north wall of the chancel. Its legend in Ariglo-Norman
French read: 'Sir George Felbrigg, knight, founded this chapel to the glory of God and of
the Holy Mother. Pray for his soul to God that He may have mercy . . .'. At one time, 'in a
window of the church was his portraiture and that of his lady Margaret and the arms of
Felbrigg impaling Aspall'. Now only a small remnant of that glass remains. A mutilated slab
east of the font probably once bore the brass of Thomas (d. 1439) and Margery Sampson.
In the chancel are numerous ledger slabs to the Feltons, mainly the family of Henry, 2nd
baronet. Davy saw deal box pews, Commandment boards on the north wall and the Lord's
Prayer on the south. The communion table was railed in on three sides and the dilapidated
chancel shored up with large brick buttresses. In 1859 the singing gallery was taken down.

The south porch tower, one of only twenty-two in Suffolk, was built by the generosity of
Sir George and Margery (d. 1409) his second wife, who left 5 marks for its 'making'. A
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superb entrance arch containsin its spandrels twohanging shields:the rampant lion of Sir
George to the westand the arms of Margery(Felbriggimpalingthe Aspallchevron) to the
east. Above is a fine empty canopied niche. Two medieval bells by Brayser of Norwich
(three in the Return of 1553)are probablycontemporary with the tower.

The chancelwasrebuilt in EarlyEnglishstylein 1873—74 by the Marquisof Bristol,with
R.M.Phipson as architect. In 1874the deal pewswere removed, in 1875a newpulpit was
installed,and in 1883a neworgan. In 1894a newfont wasplacedon the originalbase,and
for Victoria'sDiamondJubilee in 1897a new open trussed nave roof replaced the former
whitewashedplaster ceiling. An exquisite communion cup of 1619, willed by Elizabeth
Feltonin 1639,wasdisplayedto members, together with twofine CharlesI pewter flagons.
Two`17th-century'chairs were found to be late Victorian.

Thomas Clarkson (1760-1846, the slavetrade abolitionist),who lived at the Hall from
1816 until his death, is buried in the churchyard. Insufficientcredit has been given to
Clarkson for his life's work; it was he who initiated the task, produced the evidence and
provided the much needed momentum while Wilberforce fought for the cause in
Parliament.At the foot of the hill by the church lived Sir George BiddellAiry (1801-92),
7th AstronomerRoyalfor forty-sixyearsfrom 1835to 1881,whotodaymight alsobe called
Government ChiefScientist.

PlayfordHall (by kind permission of Mr and Mrs R.D. Innes) (Fig.99).The Hall is an L-
shaped red-brick building that rises dramatically from the water of two arms of a
rectangular moat that appears to have been laid out with geometric precision. The
approach to the house is via a brick bridge across the centre of the southern arm of the
moat. Traditionhas it that the Hallwasbuilt by SirAnthonyFelton,K.B.(d. 1613)and that
the dates 1589and 1595were somewhereon it, though neither has been seen recently.'
There is also a tradition, recorded by the Revd E.J. Moor of Great Bealingsin 1849,that
the existing house is only half of a once U-shaped house:

July 1847Mrs Clarksonof PlayfordHall informed me that a fewyears ago she was
told by an aged man in Playford,named Hustleton (nowdead), that when he was
a boy he used to play in the courtyard of the Hall, which then had a chapel
attached to it on the east of the present dining-room completingthe other side, at
right anglesto whichchapelwasthe east sidecorresponding with the present west,
so that the present moat washed three sides of the Hall . . . Old Hustleton
remembered the chapel and itsbeing taken down,and on the wall(nowadjoining
the present north side, then probablybuilt of the old materialsof the chapel)there
was fixed in a kind of niche a marble image of a cherub on his knees, as if in the
act of unfolding some drapery, whichfigure stillremains on the said wall,and was
perhaps part of a marble monument in the chapel to some of the Felbriggsor
Feltons. The last occupiers of the Feltons were two maiden ladies, who were
succeeded at the Hall by a tenant that was a -schoolmaster.After his time it was
reduced to its present condition of a farmhouse, and occupied by a Mr Cutting.
After him came Thomas Clarkson.'

'Old Hustleton' was probably Joseph Hustleton, baptised at Playford in March 1738,
buried there February 1817,aged eighty.'The Clarksonscame to Playfordin 1816,so the
conversationwith Hustleton must have been soon after their arrival. His memory would
suggest that the partial demolitiontook place around 1750.

For such an important house there is surprisingly little direct documentary or
cartographic evidence.'The earliest reasonablydetailed map is dated 1870.7Henry Davy
made a pencil sketchof the front of the Hall in 1841,whichisvery similarto an engraving
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of the same date by Dilwyn Sims (Fig. 100). Davy also did a watercolour view of the north-
west corner of the house in 1850 (Fig. 101).8

The manor of Playford was inherited by the Feltons of Shotley through marriage with
the heiress of the Sampsons in the late 15th century. The Sampsons of Brettenham, in turn,
had inherited from the Felbriggs of Playford in the early 15th century. Sir George Felbrigg
(d. 1400), whose brass is in the church, had acquired Playford by 1384. The Feltons were
certainly living in Playford by 1578, when Thomas Felton made his will there. But where
in Playford he lived is uncertain. Despite suggestions by 19th-century antiquarians that the
hall may have contained remains of a mansion built by Sir George Felbrigg (Clarke 1830,
363; Hervey 1864, 18), there is nothing now visible that is of that date. Thomas was Sir
Anthony's father and it is under him that the family rose to new heights: he was Sheriff of
Suffolk in 1597, knighted in 1603 and in the 1590s married into the nobility, his wife being
a daughter of Lord Grey de Groby. He therefore had good reasons to want a new and
impressive house. His son Henry continued the family's rise by being created a baronet in
1620.

The roof of the west wing is a 12-bay construction (numbered from south—north) with
tenoned purlins that could well date from c. 1590. The roof of the shorter north range is
similar, but has undergone later repairs. It is slightly higher than the west roof and has
been built partly over it, suggesting that the west roof was already in place when it was
built. At the east end of the north range there is clear evidence, in the form of sawn-off
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purlins, that the building has been truncated. Interestingly,these stumps of purlins are
moulded and have been painted with yellowochre, in contrast to the plain, uncoloured,
purlins elsewherein the two roofs.This suggeststhat the demolishedpart of the Hall was
of a higher status than the existing part. This is wellconstructed with substantialinternal
timbers,but very plain. The only decorated room is at first-floorlevelat the northern end
of the westwing.This has a decorated plaster friezeof probable 17th-centurydate around
the top of the walls,whichprobably topped wooden panelling.

The surviving part of the building, after use as a farmhouse in the 18th and 19th
centuries, was restored (and re-gentrified) in 1871 by Richard Makilwaine Phipson,
F.R.I.B.A.,F.S:A.(1827-84),who is best known for his numerous church restorations (he
was diocesan surveyor from 1871) (Brown, Haward and Kindred 1991, 157). The
chimneyswithdouble or triple octagonalshaftsand moulded capsand basesdate from this
time. Among the other workscarried out was the construction of a new dining room out
of what had been a large kitchen. The changes were remembered in 1912 by Herman
Biddell (1832-1917)of Hill Farm, Playford:

From the originalkitchen a large pieceof the south end wascut off to increasethe
accommodationfor the domesticsto make compensationfor the rooms sacrificed
for the new kitchen. On the east side some four or fivefeet wasdetached to make
a passageto the entrance hall.These curtailmentsstillleavea fine dining room but
the great height of the abandoned kitchen made it necessaryto insert 4 feet of
falseceilingunder the floor above.There again the enormous chimney with the
open space required for the cookingrange had to be reduced . . . so large was it
[the chimney]that there wasample space for a most handsome fireplaceand not
only that but alsoa good large windowto match the one on the right hand side so
givingsufficientlight to the present dining room.9

In another account, written in 1915,Biddellput the ceilinggap at 3 feet and added that
the room had been 'handsomelypanelled out with modern oak'.1°

This makes it clear that what survivesis the former serviceaccommodationof the 16th-
century Hall,witha large kitchendominating the westwing,witha large external chimney
stack that projects into the moat. On the north side the lower part of the wall of the
demolished section still stands beside the moat and there is another chimney-like
projection there (see3 on the plan). On the other side of the wallthere is indeed a recess
suggestiveof a fireplace,nowcoveredby a shed built againstthe wall.The positionof this,
a little to the east of the centre-point of the building, suggeststhat it is the hall fireplace,
with (as expected) the low end of the hall to the west and the high end to the east. This
would also,suggest that Old Hustleton was wrong in saying that there was a chapel
adjoining what was then the dining room (now the drawing room). Presumablywhat he
sawwasan empty hall that he took to be a chapel.Abovethe hall there wasprobablya great
chamber and the yellow-paintedpurlins would have been in the roof abovethis chamber.
The marble image mentioned by Moor is attached to the wallto the east of the fireplace,
but isnowveryeroded and isprobablynot in itsoriginalposition.It isperhaps of late 17th-
or early 18th-centurydate.

The east wing of the building has two projections on it: one is either a chimney or a
garderobe tower (similarto one on the north side),but the other has splayed sides that
suggest a large and ornamental windowoverlookingthe moat (and probable gardens to
the east, where there is the fine modern garden of the present owners).The likelihoodis
that this served a fine parlour. Allof this could be the work of SirAnthony Feltonand the
precise modellingof the moat around three sidesof the building suggeststhat the moat is
contemporary with the building. Numerous brick fragments, some of 16th-centurytype,
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observed in trenches recently dug for drainage works at the base of the slope to the south
of the house could indicate that the bricks for the house were fired here. It is just possible
that the two fishponds to the east (now combined into a lake) originated in clay pits (lug
for the brick-making.

Also contemporary with the Hall is a brick-walled barn (now a stable: 10 on the plan) that
lies on the west edge of a forecourt on the south side of the moat. This has a similar tenoned-
purlin roof to the Hall. In a lean-to at the rear is a section of wall-plate carved with a trailing-
leaf design of r. 1600 that probably came from the demolished part of the Hall. The gardener's
cottage also attached to the rear is probably the work of Phipson in 1871. Extending up the
slope from the barn is a brick wall of a similar date that further defines the west edge (if the
fOrecourt. On the west side of the barn there is a large ornamental doorway, now blocked, of
c. 1700. This aligns with the earthwork of an east—west roadway (13 on the plan) in the
adjacent field, which joins up with the course of a former highway, aligned north—south (14 on
the plan). that was diverted in 1708 at the request of Sir Thomas Felton." This suggests that
at that time the entrance to the site was from the west, not the east, as today.

The terraces on the west side of the moat (9 on the plan) were the site of farm buildings.
They are shown on the small-scale Ordnance Survey 'old edition map of 1838 and on a
proposed railway line plan of 1846.1" They are not shown on the map of 1870, which
suggests that they were removed in the run-up to the restoration of 1871. In 1912 IIerman
Biddell remembered that:

The buildings came almost to the west edge of the moat and what are now the well
kept lawns and tennis courts, the clumps of laurels and Yew hedges cover the site
of the stable and cattle yards, the barns, sheds and granaries . . . the massive

FIG. 101 —Playford Hall from the north-weq, by Henry Davy. Iti50 B.L.(Add. MS 19.178, vot 3, 88. hy
primis,ion lhe MI/1,h Libmn
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structure which now represents the coach house, stables and under-groom's
residencewasthe capaciousbarn . . .

It is likelythat the present very flat terraces are the result of landscapingfor tennis courts,
but part of their shape maybe due to the layoutof these buildings.The positioningof farm
buildings to the side of a 16th-centuryhouse is unusual and it is possiblethat they were
moved here from the forecourt area around 1708 when the public road was closed.
Another possibilityis that the positionof these farm buildingsindicatesa 90-degreechange
in the orientation of the wholesitewhen the new Hall wasbuilt c. 1590.On mostmedieval
moated sites the accessto the house is through a forecourt that is flanked by the farm
buildings.At Playfordsuch a layoutwould have givenan easyentry to the house from the
old westernhighway.There is therefore a possibilitythat there wasa medievalhall here on
an earlier moated island, but facingwest rather than south. Afterc. 1590the accessto the
sitewasperhaps from the south-west,more or lesson the line of the old cartway(16on the
plan) as the steep slope (and softground at the base of the slope) to the south would have
prevented a direct approach from that direction.

The variousworksofc. 1700werepart ofa remodellingof the houseand grounds carried
out by SirThomas Felton,4th baronet, who had succeededto the estateon the death of his
brother in 1695. In 1721 his son-in-law, John Hervey, 1st Earl of Bristol, referred to the
'verynewpiazza'witha flatlead roof that he had builtin front of the house.The term piazza
was sometimes applied (erroneously) to a colonnade or covered galley surrounding an open
square, and hence to a singlecolonnadein front ofa building,and this seemsto be the sense
here. Hervey also refers to a 'new pallizade'with rails set up by Sir Thomas, which was
probablyan iron fence,supported bybrickpiers, that ran alongthe southwallof the moated
island.This is confirmedby a letter written by Sir George BiddellAiry,who remembered
that 'Old Branson, who livedat the little farm on the Butts Road, spoke of the Hall as he
remembered it, as the sidesof a hollowsquare, where a colonnadeoccupiedthe south side
(the bridge side),of whichthe columnbasesseem to be visible'.'Old Branson' wasWilliam
Branson (b.c. 1742,d. 1818aged seventy-six),a contemporaryof Old Hustleton.Alongthe
south wallthere are indeed the basesof pilasters,at 3m intervals,built of gaugedbrick with
moulded limestone bases. Sir Thomas also repaired the bridge, making it 'very tite &
strong'. The south end of the westwing wasalso rebuilt at about this time. Instead of the
plain Englishbond of the original brickwork,this wasdone in Flemishbond, with burnt
headers, creating a chequer pattern. Rendered blockquoins and broad bands at 1st-and
2nd-floorlevelwere added, as were brick parapets on the sidesand a parapet gableon the
front. New large windows with heads of gauged brickwork and rendered keystones
complete the ensembleof features that are typicalof c. 1700.It is very likelythat the south
end of the east wingwassimilarlyrebuilt, givinga wholenewand fashionablefacadeto the
Hall.Asan important courtier (he wasComptrollerof the Household to Queen Anne)and
with an aristocraticwife(Lady ElizabethHoward, daughter of the 3rd Earl of Suffolk),Sir
Thomas had good reasons to want his house to lookfashionable.

Sir Thomas died in 1709 and was succeeded by his brother Sir Compton Felton, 5th
baronet. Sir Compton was childlessand seems to have taken little interest in Playford.
Afterhis death in 1719,at his house in Ipswich,his widowElizabethretained a lifeinterest
in the property. The house wasin her care in August 1721when it wasbadly damaged by
a storm. On 16AugustJohn Herveywrote to hiswifeElizabeth(the heiress to the Playford
estate) about 'part of Playford House being blown down & 12 'workmenputt into it by
Lady Felton to repair it' (Hervey 1894,II, 156no. 617).A fewdays later he reported that
he had been told `toexpect to see more ruin than could be imagind after all your father
laid out there' (Mid, 161-62 no. 621).He finallyvisitedPlayfordand reported (23August)
on what he saw:
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The melanchollyscene I sawyesterdayat Playford. . . the roof of the house being
open in four places,in the repairing wherof I found the workmen were prepard
to persuade me to consent that instead of the brick lucums'5whichare fallen,and
others taken down that would have done so too, they might have putt wooden
ones in their places, saying the old wallswould not bear the weight of new brick
ones; but as I knew the cheapness of wood ones was their chief reason in favour
of their lady,' so I told them I would agree to nothing on the part of mine' till I
had stated the matter of fact to her, and receivd her desires concerning it; in the
mean time, I told them, every one knew that the house must be kept up &
continued in the condition they found it, fair usage excepted; but that is so farr
from having been its case that I never saw any place half so much impaird in
double the time they have had it. For beside the four breaches in the roof of the
old part of the house, the very new piazzabuilt in front of it by your dear father
lett in wett so fast upon us (the morning proving rainy) that we could not stand
shelterd in any one part of it; the roof of that waslaid so flatt, that tho' tis leaded
it does as I have told you. Then the new pallizade,whichwassett up too by him,
is fallendown the length of a wholeraile together, &there they lye rotting against
the ground. The bridge over the moate, that wasmade very tite &strong by him,
is nowin socrazya condition that it isnot very safeto passupon it. The woodsare
rather more mallihackd and ruind than the Mansion-house, even to the
impossibilityof furnishing a load of timber to repair only a tenant's barn, the very
venerable old trees that stood on the side-hillin the park being all croppd also,
now wearingnothing but short bobs instead of their venerable long perruques left
on them by your ancestors(Hervey 1894,11,165no. 623).

In an earlier letter Hervey had noted that he believedLady Feltonwasalready 'weary' of
Playford,and on 25 August he reported that her lawyerhad offered to sell her rights in
the property to him and his wife,but he receivedthese overtures

with coldness . . . seeing £500 willnot putt it into the condition they found it at
your dear father's death, and such she is obligd to leave it at her own; besides, I
told him Sir C. Felton had so intangled it by his lease of it to Legatt with the
Parke and other lands, that I questiond whether she could during her life make
us a title, were we agreed upon the terms, and they never so easy (Hervey 1894,
II, 158no. 619, and 167-68 no. 625).

YetinJune 1722,the Earl and Countessof Bristolobtained a loan of £2,500,withanother
£1,000 in 1723,secured on the Playfordestate, with no mention of Lady Felton and her
rights in the property.'6This suggeststhat they had indeed bought her out. Lady Felton's
rights wouldanywayhave come to an end with her death in 1734.At present it is an open
question as to how much of the house survived the damage of 1721. The Hall is not
marked on John Kirby'sMap of Suffolk, 1736,yet it is on Emanuel Bowen'sMap of 1755,
which marks the 'E. of Bristol' as the owner,but is absent fromJoseph Hodskinson'smap
of 1783. It may be that poor-qualityrepairs were done in 1721(as Hervey suggests)and
that by about 1750 the Hall was again in poor condition and that is when it was partly
demolished.

28 SeptemberLeighAlston and ClivePaine
Yaxley
Bull's Hall (bykind permissionof Mr and Mrs Paul Geelmuyden).Bull's Hall occupiesthe
site of the medievalmanor of 'Boles' or 'Bolyshalle'(mentioned in a deed of 1403quoted
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by Copinger (1909,253);and see the 1450willof SimonBlyawntin Northeast 2001,400).
The existing timber-framed farmhouse dates from c. 1580,but members keenly debated
the evidencefor an earlier moat. The house now incorporates a two-storeyedoutbuilding
of the mid-17thcentury,originallydetached, that formerlypossesseda large gablechimney
and probably served as a kitchen or bakehouse.The property wasowned by the Buxton
family of yeoman farmers during the 17th century, and can be associated with good
inventoriesof 1661and 1686.

The house reflectsthe typicalinternal layoutof the period, witha central hall flankedby
a cross-passageand twin servicerooms on one side and a brick chimneystackand parlour
on the other. Tbe parlour could be entered both from the hall and by a separate external
door, opening into the corner of the room against the chimney.Parlour entrances of this
kind were commonin north-central Suffolkduring the late 16thand early 17th centuries,
beforebeing superceded by the more familiarlobbyentrance. They maybe associatedwith
the semi-independent occupation of parlours by widowsand other family members, or
with the downgrading of cross-passagesto tradesmen's entrances. At its parlour gable the
building was fashionablyend-jettied towards the nearby main road (now the A140),and
enhanced this display with exposed framing above the jetty while preferring external
render on all other walls.A number of good features survive within, including original
fireplaces, 'diamond' window mullionsof exceptionallyheavy section, a servicechamber
stair of solid treads, and a fine clasped-purlinroof with queen struts beneath its collars.

St Mary's Church (by kind permission of the Revd David Claydon). A church here is
recorded in Domesday.The nave has a Decorated arcade to the south aisle; the tower is
also Decorated.The nave was heightened and re-roofed and the clerestoryadded in the
15thcentury; the earlier roof line can be seen over the towerarch. The Decoratedchancel
was rebuilt and heightened in 1868. Perpendicular windowswere inserted into existing
openings in nave and aisle,which retain round shaftsand basesof the Decorated period.
The south porch wasbuilt before 1421,the magnificentnorth porch probablyfinancedby
John Herberd alias Yaxley(d. 1459).

The 15th-centuryscreen wasdescribedby Davyin 1844as remaining . . perfect, even
the folding gates are still in their place'.A photograph taken before the major restoration
of 1868showsthe tympanum boarded over,with the RoyalArms ofJames II and the Ten
Commandments, and quotations from Matthew 19 v. 17 and John 2 v. 2, all erected in
compliancewith Elizabeth'sInjunctions of 1561.Allof this wasremoved in 1868.

The screen is finelyand elaboratelydecorated in gessopatterns, both on the mullions
and around the female saints painted in the Flemishstyleon the dado. Over the chancel
arch are large areas of a Doompainting discoveredin 1868.Over the apex of the arch is
a three-light window,alsodiscoveredin 1868,whichwasoriginallyabove the chancel roof
line. The rood figures on the rood beam, the stumps of which can be seen on either side,
were fixed with a brace into the top of the window.The eastern light would have made
the figures stand out in silhouette.The 15th-centuryarch braced roof has a deep cornice
with angels, battlements and cresting, and a painted canopy of honour over the rood.
What an awe-inspiring sight the east end of the nave must have been before the
Reformation.

The pulpit with tester is dated 1635and has the initialsof Thomas Dade and Thomas
Fulcher,the churchwardens, and the inscription 'Necessiteis laid upon me, yea woe is me
if I preach not the Gospel'.The pulpit wasloweredand the reading desk detached in 1868;
part of the latter survivesin the present smallerdesk.

The benches are by Frost of Watton in 1868; one of them has a brass plate
commemoratingthe anonymousgift of a new stovein 1874.John Blatchly'schurch guide
(1987)revealsthe donor to be ElizabethPretty,whoseportrait is on the brass plate.
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The former roof line of the chancel (rebuilt and heightened, as already stated, in 1868)
can be seen above the chancel arch. The Perpendicular east windowwasretained, but all
the rest, including the walls, windows, flying buttresses, roof and furnishings, are
Victorian.In the north wallis a 14th-centuryarched tomb-recesswiththe figure of a priest
in alb and chasubleon a tomb chest with quatrefoil panels.This could have served as the
Easter Sepulchre.

The medievalglasswasarranged by the Revd WilliamSewell,1886-87. He was rector
from 1861to 1896,and wasalso responsiblefor the major restoration of 1868.The glass
wasset into the east windowand the screen under the toweEThe leading wascarried out
by Mr Burroughs of Eye,and includesa portrait of Sewellin the capital P of `P[ar]ochia'
(seeHarris 1931,96 and Woodforde1931).

The south aisleis Decorated,with the earlier pre-aisleEarlyEnglishsouth nave door re-
used. Perpendicular windowswere inserted into the Decorated openings. The east and
south-east windows retain the earlier round shafts, bases and capitals, which could
distinguisha chapel at the east end of the aisle,perhaps for the Yaxleyfamily.

Until 1868a wooden monument, surrounded by painted shields, stood in front of the
south-eastwindow.It wasfor WilliamYaxley(d. 1588)and his wifeEva (nee Bedingfield,
d. 1631). Most of the monument survives, the main structure being incorporated into
vestment cupboards in the south porch vestry (see Felgate 1971).

The wood and ironwork with birds and strapworkon the upper part of the south door
maybe 14th-century.Over the door hangs the 15th-centurysexton'swheel, the onlyother
example of which is at Long Stratton (Norfolk).The wheel wasa device for determining
which of the six feastsof Marywas to be used as the starting-point for a year-longfast of
one day each week.There wasa south porch here by 1421,when Thomas Cok requested
to be buried before it. The porch felldown in 1599and wasrebuilt only in 1854byJohn
Johnson of Bury St Edmunds.

The early Decorated tower has a large ogee crocketted niche in the west wall, ogee-
headed lancetson the ground floor to north and south, trefoil-headed lancetson.the first
floor and two-lightwindowsin the belfry.The buttresseshave flushworkpanels and stone
tracery.

The 15th-centurytwo-storeynorth porch wasdescribedby Pevsneras 'extremelyornate
. . . one of the most swaggerin Suffolk'.The front has rows of crowned ICs and Ms,for
Jesus Christ and Mary;there are blank shieldsset in trailing foliageand seated figures on
the parapet. There are eight niches on the front and buttresses, the central one between
the two first-floorwindowsis tiny and double-tiered—perhaps for a Virginbelowand the
Doveabove. In the spandrels of the door are, to the left, a man with a chopper fighting
what appears to be a wyvernand, to the right, a wildman witha clubfightinga lion which
is biting his arm. These animalsare mirrored in the basesof the adjacent niches,with two
wyvernsand imps to the left, and three lions in a row,twofacingin the same direction, to
the right.

Inside, the groined roof has a mutilated Annunciationscene in the centre, surrounded
by the signsof the Four Evangelistsand, againstthe walls,four adoring angelswithcensers.
In 1459John Herberd aliasYaxley,founder of the Yaxleyfamily,requested to be buried in
the north porch 'with a stone over my grave and the remainder of the porch to be
pammented at my cost'. It was usual for the person wbo financed a porch to be buried
within it; John may therefore have been the donor. His grave stone, minus its brasses,was
removed in 1868by the restoring rector WilliamSewell.Both men are commemoratedin
the porch windows,whichinclude the initialsofJesus and Mary.

ClivePaine,
Hon. ExcursionsSecretary
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NOTES

1 P.R.O., SC12/37/16, mm 6-8.
2 Bodl., MS Top. Suffolk b2, f. 318.
3 The dates are mentioned as 'believed to be' in the ListedBuildingsnotes; the 1589 date is mentioned

in Hervey 1864, 18.
4 Original in D.E. Davy, 'Collections for the History of Suffolk', B.L. Add. MSS 19,077-19,113; transcript

printed in a note on Playford in E. AnglianMisc. 1909, 18.
5 Research by Brian Seward.
6 There is very little on Playford in the archives of the Hervey family of Ickworth, who inherited the

property in the 18th century.
7 Quarter Sessions Order Plan 1870: E. White, 'Plan for proposed alteration of the public foot-path

through the meadows at Playford', 1870. The Playford tithe map is mostly blank, with a note reading
'Lands of the Most Noble Marquis of Bristol the tithes of which are merged' (S.R.O.I., FDA 196/A1/1b).

8 B.L., Add. MS 19,178, vol. 3, 88 and 89.
9 S.R.0.1., qS Playford 9: H. Biddell, 'Thomas Clarkson and Playford Hall', 1912.

10 Private possession: H. Biddell, 'Playford Hall —as it was and as it is', 1915.
11 S.R.O.B., HA 507/8/759; PR.O., C 202/95/5: 7 Anne, Mich.
12 S.R.O.I., 150/2/5.75A.
13 Lucarne, 'a skylight, a dormer or garret window'.
14 Sir Compton's widow.
15 His wife Elizabeth, Sir Thomas Felton's daughter and heiress.
16 S.R.O.B., HA 507/2/462.
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LECTURES

March 2 At Henley: 'Constable's Risen Christ Altarpiece and the Suffolk Years',
by Anne Lyles.

March 16 At Bury St Edmunds: 'Colonel Robert Rushbrooke (1779-1845), M.P,
Antiquary and Amateur Architect', by Dr Charles Tracy.

October 12 At Bury St Edmunds: 'Palaeolithic Migration into East Anglia —
500,000 Yearsor More', by Dr John Wymer,President of S.I.A.H.

November 9 At Bury St Edmunds. 'Machinery, Medicine and Maltings: the Garretts
of Leiston', by Stephen Mael.

November 30 At Henley. The Collegiate Church of St Andrew at Wingfield:
Architecture and Dynastic Pretension in Fifteenth-Century England',
by Dr John Goodall.

December 14 At Henley: 'Hands - on Archaeology', led by John Fairclough, Mike
Hardy, John Newman, John Wymer, Bob Carr, Jane Carr, Gilbert
Burroughs and Jezz Meredith.
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MEMBERS ELECTED DURING 2002

During the year 45 members were elected and, after taking into account resignations and lapsed members,
the membership at the end of 2002 stood at 864, a net increase of 13. The total comprised 590 full members,
193 associate members, and 81 institutions and societies.

Allen, Mrs J., Bell House, Quay Street, Orford, Woodbridge, Suffolk, 1P12 2NV.
Arnold, Mrs J., 77 High Street, Needham Market, Ipswich, Suffolk, 1P6 8AN.
Burnett, Mr D.S., 157 Melford Road, Sudbury, Suffolk, C0101JU.
Coleman, Mr A.E., 22 Princes Road, Felixstowe, Suffolk, IP11 7QY.
Cook, Ms PL., 18 Clarkson Street, Ipswich, Suffolk, IPI 2JD.
Cooke, Mr & Mrs K.C., 5 Sandy Close, Trimley St Martin, Felixstowe, Suffolk, IPI 1 OUJ.
Farmer, Mr R.J., do RSPB North Wales Office, Penrhosgarnedd, Bangor, Gwynedd, LL57 2DW.
Fletcher, Mr KJ., &,Gardiner, Ms S., 5 Victoria Terrace, East Runton, Cromer, Norfolk, NR27 9NY.
Garrod, Mr S., 29 Foxhall Fields, East Bergholt, Colchester, Essex, C07 6QY.
Hallam, Mr H.A.N., MA, FSA, 1 Longmarsh Close, Reydon, Southwold, Suffolk, IP18 6RS.
Hannah, Ms EM., & Bradford, Mr S.R., 3 Turn Lane, Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 4AR.
Harber, Mrs PB., Hill's Farm, Bury Road, Lawshall, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP29 4PJ..
Harris, Mrs10., 24 Ellis Street, Boxford, Sudbury, Suffolk, C010 5HP
Harrison, Mrs CA., Wood House, Bull's Cross Wood, Groton, Sudbury, Suffolk, C010 5PS.
Harrup, Mr V.J., 13 Beaconsfield Road, Woodbridge, Suffolk, 113121EQ.
Henderson, Mr & Mrs W.E.J., 48 High Street, Ixworth, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, 1P31 2HJ.
Hunt, Mrs P, 34 Maltward Avenue, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, 1P33 3QX.
Kennedy, Mrs 0., 31 Through Duncans, Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 4EA.
Kirk, Messrs. D. & J., Church Farm, Church Road, Old Newton, Stowmarket, Suffolk, 1P14 4PH.
Kirkham, Ms A., 31 Silver Street, Norwich, Norfolk, NR3 4rr.
Lawford, Mr & Mrs T, 47 Constable Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP4 2UZ.
Ledger, Mr P.C.W., 15 Woodstone Avenue, Ipswich, Suffolk, IPI 5TE.
Lovejoy, Mr A.A., 28 Pembroke Road, Framlingham, Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP13 9HA.
Parsons, Dr D.N., School of English Studies, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, NG7 2RD.
Prentice, Mr A.J., Strawberry Hill, Loudham Lane, Lower Ufford, Woodbridge, 1PI3 6ED.
Richards, Mrs S., 4 Bennett Avenue, Elmswell, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, 1P30 9EF.
Rossi, Mr & Mrs A., The Old Chapel, The Street, Wellingham, King's Lynn, Norfolk, PE32 2TH.
Sadler, Ms S. & T, 6 Broughton Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP1 3QR.
Savill, Sheila, 54 Oak Village, London, NW5 4QL.
Spring, Ms J.V., 38 Clinton Street, Orange, NSW 2800, Australia.
Symes, Mr & Mrs J.A., Hill Farm, Martlesham, Woodbridge, Suffolk, 1P12 4PH.
Wallace, Mr & Mrs J., Sun Cottage, Water Lane, Cavendish, Sudbury, Suffolk, C010 8AH.
Ward, Mr N., 67 Monmouth Close, Ipswich, Suffolk, II32 8RS.
Ware, Mr C.D., Copper Beech Cottage, Bedfield, Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP13 7EB.
Wiseman, Mrs V.F., Old School House, Preston St Mary, Sudbury, Suffolk, C010 9NF.
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ACCOUNTS
SUFFOLK INSTITUTE OF ARCHAEOLOGY AND HISTORY

ANNUALREPORT FORTHE YEARENDED31 DECEMBER2002

The Council presents their report together with the financialstatements for the year ended 31 December2002.

The Council is elected at the annual general meeting.

The current members of the Council are shown on page 372. At the previous A.G.M.,on 22April 2002 Mrs J. Carr
and Mrs N.R. Evansretired and Mr R.W.Malsterand Dr S.J. Plunkett were elected.

Objects
The objectsof the Institute shall be for the advancement of the education of the public:

to collectand publish information on the Archaeologyand Historyof the County of Suffolk.
to oppose and prevent, as far as may be practicable,any injuries with which ancient monuments of every description
within the County of Suffolk may from time to time be threatened and to collect accurate drawings, plans and
descriptions thereof, and
to promote interest in localArchaeologicaland Historicalmatters.

Reserve Policy
The reservesof the SuffolkInstitute of Archaeologyand Historyare in a form availablefor instant use should the occasion
arise. The Institute is committed to the education of the public. The calls upon funds may be sudden and it may not be
possibleto mount an appeal at short notice, where a considerableamount of local money is needed to trigger funds from
central bodies. The Trustees consider that the level of reserves should be in the region of two years' income, currently
running at £14,000 per annum. The trustees will review the policy each year.

Review
Apart from the publication of the Proceedings Volume XL Part 2 and two Newsletters, the Institute's publications have
continued to sell well. There were also during the year the usual excursionsand lectures.

Signed for and on behalf of the Council on 22nd March 2003
A.B. Parry
Hon. Treasurer

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'SREPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE SUFFOLK INSTITUTE OF
ARCHAEOLOGYAND HISTORY

I report on the accounts of the SuffolkInstitute of Archaeologyand History for the year ended 31 December 2002, which
are set out below.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner

As the charity's trustees you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts;you consider that the audit requirement
of section43(2)of the CharitiesAct 1993(theAct)does not apply. It is my responsibilityto state, on the basisof procedures
specified in the General Directions given by the Charity Commissioners under section 43 (7)(b) of the Act, whether
particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of independent examiner's report

My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directionsgiven by the Charity Commissioners.An
examinationincludesa reviewof the accountingrecords kept by the charityand a comparisonof the accountspresented with
thoserecords. It alsoincludesconsiderationofany unusual itemsor disclosuresin the accounts,and seekingexplanationsfrom
you as trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be
required in an audit, and consequentlyI do not expressan audit opinion on the viewgivenby the accounts.

Independent examiner's statement

In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:

1) which givesme reasonable cause to believethat in any material respect the requirements
to keep accounting records in accordance with 'Section41 of the 1993Act;and .•
to prepare accountswhichaccord with the accounting records and complywith the accounting requirements of the
Act

have not been met; or

2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be
reached.

D. FRANKLIN, CharteredAccountant,
on behalf of BAKER TILLY, CharteredAccountants, Friar'sCourtyard,30 Princes Street, Ipswich, IPI IRJ
22 March 2003
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STATEMENTOF FINANCIALACTIVITIES FORTHE YEARENDED 3 1 DECEMBER2002

Incomingresources
Membership income

- Volnntaryincome •

Note

2

2002

8,392
2,340

2001

8,745
2,176

Grossincome from publications




962 1,779
Income from investments




2,319 2,647
Totalincomingresources




14,013 15,347

Resourcesexpended




Charitable support expenditure




- General




(3,568) (3,442)
- Proceedingspublication




(7,116) (7,674)
- Other




(1,652) (2,420)
Totalresourcesexpended




(12,336) (13,536)

Net incomingresources




1,677 1,811

Accumulatedfunds brought forward




38,661 36,850

Accumulatedfunds carriedforward




40,338 38,661




BALANCESHEET AT 31 DECEMBER2002





Note 2002




2001

Investments 5 8,147




8,147

Currentassets
Cash at bank - Current Account 2,637 1,043




- DepositAccount 29,786 29,578




32,423 30,621




Less: Subscriptionsin advance (192) (107)




Other creditors (40)





(232) (107)




Net current assets




32,191 30,514
Net assets




40,338 38,661

RePresented by





Unrestrictedfunds:





Gwen DykeBequest 4 10,168 9,588
Research, Excavationand Publicationfund 4 18,016 17,957
Accumulatedfund 4 12,154 11,116




40,338 38,661

The financial statements were approved by the Council on 22 March 2003

A.B. Parry
Hon. Treasurer
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIALSTATEMENTSFORTHE YEARENDED31 DECEMBER2002

Accounting policies

These accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance with applicable
accounting standards and the Standard of Recommended Practice on Accounting by Charities, except that
investmentsare stated at cost rather than market value.

Incoming resources




Research,




Gwen Excavation Accumulated Total Total
Dyke and fund 2002 2001

Bequest Publication
fund





£. i i i i

Membership income






Subscriptions -
_ 8,392 8,392 8,745

Voluntary income






Grants — — 1,840 1,840 2,094
Donations — —




— 82
Sponsorship




500




500 -




- 500 1,840 2,340 2,176

Gross income from publications






Proceedingssales - - 123 123 287
Roof Carvings - 347 - 347 606
SuffoM Arcades - 315 - 315 279
Hawes - 65 - 65 323
Dovecotes - 74 - 74 237
Dame Alice - -




- 47
Others - 38




38 -




839 123 962 1,779

Income from investments






Interest on investments 500 — 180 680 680
Bank interest 80 372 258 710 1,130
Income tax recovered — — 929 929 837




580 372 1,367 2,319 2,647

Total incoming resources 580 1,711 11,722 14,013 15,347
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Resources expended

Expenditure - General

Gwen
Dyke

Bequest

I

Research,
Excavation Accumulated

and fund
Publication

fund
i i

Total
2002

i

Total
2001

E

Newsletters, including postage - - 1,638 1,638 1,820
Excursions - - 325 325 355
Lectures - - 690 690 516
Printing and stationery - - 157 157 55
OfTice expenses and postage - - 331 331 207
Insurance - - 138 138 -
Independent examiners fee - - 200 200 194
Subscriptions - - 89 89 181
Miscellaneous - - - - 114




- - 3,568 3,568 3,442

Expenditure - Proceedings
Printing and postage




7,116 7,116 7,674

Other expenditure






Postage and packaging - 20 - 20 120
Membership application forms - 714 - 714 -
Field group - 500 - 500 -
Marlerhaley Boards - 318 - 318 -
Grant - 100 - 100 -
Index to volume 39 - - - - 1,120
Bibliography of articles - - - - 500
Photography - Walton Old Hall - - - - 580
Internet costs - - - - 100




- 1,652 - 1,652 2,420

Total resources expended




1,652 10,684 12,336 13,536

Movement on funds






Opening balance 9,588 17,957 11,116 38,661 36,850
Incoming resources 580 1,711 11,722 14,013 15,347




10,168 19,668 22,838 52,674 52,197

Resources expended - 1,652 10,684 12,336 13,536

Closing balance 10,168 18,016 12,154 40,338 38,661

Gwen Dyke Bequest
The Gwen Dyke Bequest fund is used to assist in the study of records, and the publication of research arising from
such study.
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Summaryof net assetsby funds

Investments
Net current assets

	

Market Cost Cost

	

value 2002 2001
£ £ £

	

2,298 2,184 2,184

	

7,593 5,963 5,963

9,891 8,147 8,147

Research,
Gwen Excavation Accumulated Total Total
Dyke and fund 2002 2001

Bequest Publication
fund

L L i L i
5,963 — 2,184 8,147 8,147
4,205 18,016 9,970 32,191 30,514

10,168 18,016 12,154 40,338 38,661

Investments

8% Treasury Stock, 2003 £2,256.48 Nominal
8% Treasury Stock, 2009 £6,244.78 Nominal

7. Trustees

No member of the council received any remuneration or re mbursement of expenses during the year (2001: Nil)
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